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4 of 4 review helpful True epic story telling By cpsadp This is a complexly woven tale of two very different young 

https://elbpbpppa.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MTk0NTQ0OTIxNw==


men and the people around them who help them to shape their futures This is epic story telling There s a whole world 
in there that s deeply detailed and diverse Even non central characters are well developed and interesting There are a 
lot of political and religious machinations here that I sometimes had Set in a land where magic has faded into the stuff 
of legend and a corrupt council dominates the realm Birthrights is a story that grapples with the concept of the truth 
ndash following two young men who are navigating its shifting sands in a world on the brink of civil war The son of a 
street sweeper and last in line of a disgraced family Whym has grown up in the RatsNest slum of the capital In the 
hopes of escaping his father rsquo s fate he a ldquo Beautifully written spectacularly descriptive Character 
development was fantastic I felt for them I understood them I wanted what they wanted I think that the rest of this 
series will be a massive hit among readers rdquo Book Addict R 
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